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Berger Urges Congress to Hold

Rigid Inquiry Into Alleged

Health Menace.

Investigation of the economic condi-
tions which caused the New York gar
ment workers' strike was demanded of
the House In a resolution introduced
today "by Congressman Victor I. Ber-Be- r,

the "Wisconsin Socialist. Appoint-
ment of a special committee of seven
members to ascertain whether
lie health is not endangered by report-
ed insanitary workshops where clothes
later shipped in Interstate commerce

re made, was requested.
The resolution was based on a mass

of evidence. Including affidavits from
the. strikers, which Berger has collect-
ed. The request was referred to the
Rules Committee, which will probably
grant Berger a hearing at an early
date, to submit his evidence showing
the necessity for such an investigation.

Wants Rigid Inquiry.
The resolution recites:
"Whereas, The New York clothing in-

dustry, which through the channels of
Interstate commerce supplies the trade
of a. large section of the United State?.
is now suffering from a strike which
directly Involves about 100,000 workers
and their families, and.

"Wheieas, it is generally charged in
the public press and mass meetings
that thu. average wages paid to the gar-
ment workers in New York are so low-th-

healthy surroundings and a. decent
standard of living have become almost
Impossible for them, and

"Whereas, It is further charged that
vice and crime are bred of the needless
nlsery. coincident to the manufacture
of the nation's clothing, and, further,
that said manufacture is carried on in
filthy and unsanitary places saturated' with the germs of consumption, small-- "
pox. scarlet fever, and other contagious
diseases, and

Menace To Health Alleged.
"WhTcas, ga-me- nts made under suc'i

cor.diticns when told through- - interstate
traffic lo the people of tha Tnltcd States
undeniably become- - a serioui menace and
danger to tne welfare and health of all;
therefore, be it

"Resolved, that a committee or set en
members be appointed to inquire Into
the genera! coudltlotis of the clothing
and garment Industry in New Yo-- k ami
to investlirate the facts relating to thisstrike, said committee to lepojt its Hnct-Ir- ps

as toon as practlrable lo thisHouse."

Woman's Relief Corps
Will Meet Tonight

The Lincoln Woman's Relief Corjn,
No. 6, has invited the members of
all the corps in tne Department of
the Potomac to be present at themeeting of the society tonight in ihcorps room of the Grand Army build-
ing..

The session will be brief and will be
louuKcu u) a. aiscussiun or the rit-vr- ls

and regulations of the orderled by Mrs. I. W. Ball, department
patriotic instructor.

Miss Evelyn Sims Is president of thelocal organization.

Army Engineers to

Report on Niagara
Army officers appointed to investigate

thicondltioti of Niagara Falls and the
effect that a futther diversion of water
would have upon them, will leave this
week to take up their work with alw to making a report to Congress
before March A.

The Burton act which limits thf
amount of water which may be divert-
ed, expries March 4.

The members of the investigating
commission are Col. Mason M Pat-
rick. Col. Francis J. Keraan, and Major
Cbarlw Ktlltr.

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Don John, a refugee from the Spanish

Armada. Is befriended by younr Rorte and
hlar father, Anjrus Maclean, brother-in-la-

to Black Jamie, the Highland laird of
Kllellan. Don John meets Mistress Mary,
the lalrd'a daughter, who entreats him to
flee to safety. Don John cacapes banging,
bjt ia held by the laird until the return
of his son Archibald. Ronald Macdonald.
chieftain of the Kjlet. has discovered
Don .John' lovr for Mistress- - Mary, Tind
in a right"Don "JoluCklll a "hum add hides
in a cars known only to Rorle.

Black Jamie la murdtmu Don John Is
accused of being his murderer. Mlstreas
Mary declares her father was murdered by
Macdonald of the Kyles. Black Archi-
bald kills Macdonald. and also Dor. John.
as the latter If eloping with Mistress
Man, who returns to lle In the liuuse
of Daft Leezle. where her child. Marl-po-

la bom.
Her mother dies, and Mariposa grows

up with Rorle. In a. flght between jouns
Jamie and his father. Mariposa calls upon
Rorle to sate joung Jamie. He does so,
and becomes rerlously wounded. During
his Blow recovery Mariposa, who nurses
him, confesses her love, but they decide
not to marry jet. as Mariposa U barely

16.
The Macdonalds hate been at nar

tilth the Campbells for 15 jears. Now,
making for peace, the clans arrange lo
meet in Kllellan Castle at a Twelftn-nlg-

feast. Rorle suspects treachery, and goes
with Mariposa to warn the Macdonalds.
Rorle learns that he has been betraslng
his kinsmen to no purpose, as treachery
has been planned on both sides. On sig-

nal during the least each Macdonald v. Ill
slay the Campbell at his right. Rorle.
wearins the tartan of the Macdonalds. Is
seated between two of his own people,
buddenly blades Haiti, and Campbell" and
Macdnnalds engage Black Archibald Is
killed by Ronald Macdonald. Rorle and
Mariposa are taken prisoners by the
Macdonalds. the chieftain of whom, en-

slaved by Mariposa's beautv. wishes to
many her. She consents. Rorle at first
believes it a trick to gain time, then
later has grate reasons to doubt her.
Oterpowtred and confined In a prlron
tault, Rorle discovers, through a crack
In the flcortng. that lie Is under a hall,
where preparations are being made for
Mariposa's wedding feast During the
ceremony and speechmaklnc Rorle loses
consciousness.

When be awakes the merriment abota
Mm Is changed to maudlin singing The
door of his prison la wide open and a
prostrate man on the floor. Horle. nearly
mad, "waits until Marlpoia should leate
the hall, which she does alone Coming
swiftly to 1.1m. she urges him to encape,
tells nlm she has done all to Bite him,
and that she has polboned the wnole clan.

CHAPTER XVIII.
At Ninian's Tavern.

IE north wind held stead.,, and
when we had rounded the tall of
Itenfrew's broad peninsula and
come Into the Titer's mouth, our

Mti. boat turned her stem to the breeze
and dushed along In a way that cheered
us greatly. At this rate we ttoum sure-
ly r.ach UiasKun t tughtlall.

But it was too much lo hope that the
i earner would jiuia Hue to our pupose.

Kten tor small craft, the river above
Port Glassow is full of treacherous
3andbank.". And It was Into one of these
opposite the high rock of Dumbarton,
that we drove our boat while she was
tearing i'p the water so merrily.

The sense of the soft but sudden Im-

pact was as If a giant hal quictlj
reached up-- a hand from the river's bot-
tom and caught hold of our boat. Bor-
deaux and I were Hung forward, and the
bail-rop- e slipped from my hand. Mari-
posa crawling out of her snug berth to
inquire as to the stiudn shock, beheld
the waters swirling around if! on tho
sand bank and the loose sheet snapping
and crackling In the breeze.

The incident filled us with alarm for
a feu minutes, but, once we had lowered
ih Mil. we saw the nature of our dlfll- -
culty and looked to how wc could best
free ourselves, uorneaux anu i iuuk
an nar paeh and tried to push the boat
backward, but so great had been our
speed that the Dons uer- - sunx ueepiy
and firmly. The tide, however, was
turning, and we had little fear that we
would be captive long.

When we realized that for the pres-
ent we must be patient Bordeaux stood
up In the boat and scanned the Ren-
frew shore to the southwest. There we
could see the white, rlbbon-llk- e road
waving among the bare trees and gray
meadows. There was a haze over all,
and I think Bordeaux's apparent anx-
iety was for the coming snow.

"It will no be a hurt to us." I said,
"unless there's a wind wl' It."

"Wind?" echoed Bordeaux absently.
"Oh! the snow. More likely the wind'll
drop, and then but, as Will says:
What fate Imposes men must need

abide. It boots not to resist both wind
and tide"

With that he sat down and began one
of his long gabbles, full of queer say-
ings, rhymes, and eloquence. He soon
had us laughing, and even when the
now began o fall and the water around
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us became black and calm, he talked on ,
with fancv eestures and fcricht eyes,
But, despite his liveliness, I observed
him once or twice look long and anx-
iously at the farthermost visible point
of the shore road. And he would pause
In his baflble as his eyes traced the
highway through wood and meadow.

By and by Mariposa, tired of brushing
me snow irom ner Donnei ana nair.
crawled .back into her shelter and. I
suppose, fell asleep again. Then Bor-
deaux's gabble ceased, and he scanned
the coast road in silence, with his hands
over his eyes to ward off the great
feathery flakes.

"An honest mind and plain," said he,
after a while, "I must speak truth. The
Macdonald Is after ye."

I could hardly believe It to be true-- so
soon.

"ITc were drinking to the lady wltfi
jour eve when we rounded the point."
said Bordeaux, "or your eyes might
have seen a boat on the long reach from
the Kyles to the Cloch. However." he
added cheerilt- - seeing the anxiety In my
face "there were a good set en miles
to the inn and the Daglclsh will take an
hour to feed and Inform them."

I sprang to my feet and seized an oar.
At the first push the boat yielded. The
tide was flooding. Bordeaux helped me,
nnd presently, to our relief, we were
free. But. ar my companion had
prophesied the wind had dropped, lulled
to sleep liv the soft downfall. My heart
sank, then leaped, for it flashed Into my
mind that If we were becalmed, so, too,
would be the Macdonald.

"But they were rowing." said Bor-diau- x.

fitting his ash Into the rowlock.
I did the same and set a lusty stroke.

"Easy. lad easy." said my companion,
rowlne-- as if he were sailing after fish.
"I.ct us pray that the merciless Mac-
donald is close upon our heels."

I Htonnd rowing, and only the close
presence of Mariposa stayed my angry
tongue.

"If the Macdonald reached the Inn lie-fo- re

the wind fell." said Bordeaux,
rravelv. "ho would hone to reach Glas- -
cow before us. by chaise ftom thi
Cloch. If he knew we were becalmed
less than two hours' sail up the river,
lie would cofne after tin with his rowers.
Let us hone It Is a post-chaise- ."

"And why. man?"
"Th snow!" Bordeaux laughed.

"There's manv a braw fire In main- - a
co7j tavern by the wa. If the Mac-
donald wins past Port Glasgow as the
weather holds. It'll be that thev couldna
thaw the w husky. Hoot, mon!' he
erled Jocularly. "Talkers are no good
doers. Fall to't. Rorle. but steady.
Fourteen miles, and the tide with us."

Whether there was anv real ground
for mv fpars. we won the race to the
flchlnc village of Gotnn, which Is three
or four miles this side of Glasgow.
When we nrrlvd al that part of the
river It w'as late In the afternoon, vet
one m'ght well have though It Iftn
evening, for the !now fell so thickly
that we could barely sec the shore on
either side, narrow as the rlter Is
thereabout We could see, however, the
lights of Ninian's tatern by the water-s'd- e.

Coming warm and yellow through
the snow-fo- g. that beacon spoke of a
crackling fire and hot bacon nnd mulled
ale and a. cozy blanket.

If Bordeaux was ns ttr-- d as 1. he
must have been glad to ship his oar
and beach the little argov which had
been so faithful a friend. Mariposa
was onlv half awake wnen we pounded
at the door of Ninian's. ningan Scouler,
the host, started back as If he had re-
ceived a tlsltatlon of gho.sts when the
broad shaft of light rrom the op-ne-

door fell upon our snow-swathe- d fig-

ures.
"Guld forglc us!" he gasped. "Wha's
on?" Then, remembering his buslnes.

lie ndded qu'ckly: "Come aw" In. The
fire's burnln' cheery an' losh, but ane
o' ye's a lass!"

"And a right bonny one at that'.' aalil
a tall man In long-knitte- d hose nnd
black coat, rising from a stool by the
hearth.

"Aye. ac." said another, more som-
berly garbed. "A braw bit lass and a
guld ane. I'll wager."

Marlpoia colored up and bowed, the
movement dislodging a lump of half-thaw-

snow from her bonnet.
"Hoot toot!" said Worsted Hose.

"Come tae the fire, lass Here, curate,
get aft that stool."

"Aye, ayo!" said the curate, jumping
up so hurriedly that he upset his tank-
ard of ale. "I was over throng-w- l' the
lady's face to mind my manners. Make
yoursel's at hame by the fire, freends.
Hay, Ringan, bring malr stools an'
man. dominie!" he cried humorously to
Worsted Hose, "dlnna start fllrtln' wl'
the lass. Get up, ye auld sinner, and
let the vecsltors hae a keek at the fire."

We had landed In homely company
the dominie and the curate, the learn-
ing of Govan They tell me that jou
cannot go there after a certain hour of
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the evening without finding these two.
worthies sitting by the fire with their
mulled ale, deep In some learned lore.
tne discussion ol wnichay ends in a
quarrel and an oath on either side never
to address another word to the other.

They tell a good story of the dominie
ana tne curate and King Jamie in.,
who, as the "Gude Man o' Balllnbrelgh,"
used to frequent countryside inns and
pass himself oftss 'a Jolly traveler. The
story tells how the dominie said some
very nara tnings aDout tne King, ana
the curate criticised the archbishop, and
as I remember it, the pair of them
fought over who was to have the privi-
lege of paying for the King's dram, the
honor evetually falling to the curate.
The King, disguised as a shabby pedler,
was for paying for It himself. 'but the
generous curate, with a glance at the
darned hose, said.

"Na, na. friend. Mebbe ye can ill
afford it!" '

You can Imagine how the dominie
and the curato and Ringan Scouler felt
when they came to know that It was
the King who had been listening to their
ceaseless gabble, and It was always a
delicate thing to speak of In Ninian's
kitchen.

But the tavern had stories to spare.
It was set down by the water's edge,
near the coast road, and its white walls
and gable and high thatched roof made
of It a picturesque spot for travelers
and for Glasgow people of a Sunday
afternoon. There was a ferryboat to
Partlck, across tho river, and r few
chains higher up the Kelvin flowed
sleepily to Join the greater flood of the
Clyde. It ai thus a place for many
currents of travel.

Neither the landlord nor hi nightly
guests betraed any curiosity as to our
Identity or hailing. Strange IhlngB hap-
pened In that tavern whiles, and It was
not always wise to concern oneself
overmuch with the comings and goings.
It was enough that people paid their
bills, that there was good horseflesh In
the stables, and ready post-boy- B and
that Ringan Scouler could brandcr a
salmon steak to please, and serve
cheese and toast fit for the King, who
had often partaken of It.

After supper Mariposa went to bed.
for It was our purpose to be up and off
at the break of day. Bordeaux and I
sat around the hearth with the domlnlo
and curate, while the smiling Ringan
Scouler loomed In the background, keep-
ing our pots well plenlshcd with the
mulled ale.

The curate and the dominie, of course,
waxed eloquent and discursive, and it
amused me greatly to watch their faces
and Bordeaux's eyes for I will confess
that at that time my learning was not;
tuiiipreiicnsivc oi tneirs. i am sure to
thl day that the dominie never heard a
word the curate said, or the curate a
word of the dominie's. Each sat there.Impatient and ready-tongue- d, waiting
until the other paused long enough to
allow him a chance to discourse.

Finally they grew angry at each
other's Interruptions, and, both appealed
to Bordeaux, who, with a fine sense of

UPSET, BILIOUS,

SICK? "CASCARETS"

No Headache, Biliousness,
bad taste, or constipation

by morning.
Are ou keeping jour bowels, liver

and stomach clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets, or merely forcing a passage-
way through these alimentary or drainage organs cvety few daj-- s with Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative
Waters?

Stop- - having a bowel wash-da- Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regu-
late the stomach, remove the undigest-
ed, sour and fermenting food and foul
gascK. take the excess bile from the
liver and carry out of the sj'stem all the
decomposed waste matter and poisons
In the Intestines and bowels.

A Cascarct tonight will make lou feel
great bj morning. They work while
jou sleep never gripe, sicken or cause
any Inconvenience, nnd cost only 10
cents a box fiom your druggist.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascnret now nnd then and never have
Headache, Biliousness, coated tongue,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach or Constipat-
ed Bowels. Cascarets belong In everj
household. Children Just love to take
them.

By Stephen Chalmers
(Copyright, 1U& Frank A. Munsey Company.)

humor, started off on a discourse of his
own that' fairly staggered the dominie
and the curate .

His speech bristled with poetry and
references to Will and Ben and the late
lamented Kit. Bordeaux was that kind
of speaker who must act what he would
explain. He stood up, pushed his 'stool
away, and, coming back every minute

'for a mouthful of ale, he walked about
the floor, waving his arms gracefully,
I must say and talking so fast, with his
face so radiant, that the dominie and

the curate sat in open-mouth- enthusi-
astic thraldom. Ringan Seoul's eyes,
too, burned with appreciation .

Then Bordeaux, realizing suddenly
that he was doing all the talking, be-
came very solemn and a bit confused,
and said quite abruptly:

"But there! I'll sing a song!"
It was the first time I had been out

of the rough Highlands and privileged
to hear men of learning speak of the
outside world. T am sure I could have
sat there all night, with the ale sooth-
ing my mind and the warm fire my
body, and Bordeaux's entertaining elo-
quence passing the time so pleasantly.
But, while tho curate and dominie were
Joining in the chorus of some old drinking--
song, Bordeaux whispered In my
car that I had best be gone to bed.

"What If the merciless Macdonald
opened that door and walked In?" said
he.

So I went to bed, but I lay half asleep
for hours, thinking of the new life thatwas opening for me the world of art
and learning, strangely enough, for It
seemed quite natural that mv stepa
should be cast In that path. I was to bo i
laird of Kllellan and my lady the Span-
ish princess; and Bordeaux and the '
curato and the dominie and Will and
Ben ran In my head. And the mulled
ale was In It. also, to the tune that
came from the big blazing room down- -'
stairs.

Bordeaux's voice rose clear, rich, man-
ly and refined, and at the end of each
verso the curate and the dominie hoary
old rascals Joined in with a lustv ro.ir,
the while they tapped the table with
their tankards.

I have never forgotten Ninian's tav-
ern.

(Continued Tomorrow )

TONSILINE
Really Does Cure

ItJC Wethinktbisnameahappyone.lt
I wnwllsiHk almost tells its own story. You at

once think of the tonsils. They are the most sensi
tive part or the throat, throat troubles generally
start with the tonsils, hence the name of our
tnroat remedy iussbiuimci.
TUC TUDfllT It is the gateway
l fib inniMI body. The air we breathe,

the food we eat, and the water we drink, all
pass through it. If this passageway is poisoned
or diseased or infected with germs, the entire
bodv soon absorbs the contagion. The slight
est ailment of the throat is a danger signal. ;

Think of it and you will realize that this is
the commonest kind or common sense,

SORE THROAT rxra,eC
Throat is onlv a simnle little- ailment. Thev...........

A, Sore Throat is never a little ailment.
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with iha remedy.

Chicago, HL J. D.
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CONGRESSMAN DIES

PREPARING SPEECH

S. C. Smith, of California, Fails

Survive "Excitement of

Planning Talk. h

Word has been received here of the
of Congressman S. C. Smith of

California. In Angeles. Congress-
man Smith's death was to heart
disease, caused- - by the excitement of
composing a political speech on tho
question of liquor In Bakers-fiel- d,

his home town.
Congressman Smith Is well known in

Washington, having represented his dis-
trict here continuously. since the Fifty-nin- th

Congress. He has served on many
committees, namely: Education. Inter-occa- n

Canals, Labor, Pacific Railways,
Postoffice, Post Roads, Public
Lands.

For several years Congressman Smith
has been In falling his po-
litical activity has done to hasten
his death.

In December, 1911. his sick
to attend his Congressional duties, and
has always disregarded his health whenhaving a duty to perform. Before com-
ing to Congress he was a lawyer
editor In his native State.

Filipino Independence

Subject of Lecture
Whether the Philippines should

made independent will be discussed
Judge W. F. Norrls, an assistant attor-
ney general of the Department of Jus-
tice, in a lecture at the Y. C. A. to-
night. Judge Norrls formerly was on
the bench In the Phllpplnea.
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CURES ALL THE WAV BOW.
The Tontlllne Co..

Oentlemen: would say we hive used TonjWae
with the greatest sauifaeUon lo the fimlly. both
with the children myielt for Sore Throit
believe that If the seek was twice as long as the
one the picture aU the way down,
Tonslllae would It.

Yours truly.
Scranton, Pa, 0. S. PEXLCTT.
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SORE THROAT
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think that it is something mat comes toaayanu is -
gone tomorrow. They neglect it. They put it off, thinking every day that
it will be better tomorrow. Many a sad mistake has been made in this way.

.

every mother could realize the real danger that lurks behind every of Sore
Throat, she wouldn't rest until she bad effected a cure every time a child has
Your family physician will tell you it is a positive fact that every child with Sore
Throat in real danger of contracting Croup, Quinsy, Tonsilitis or Diphtheria and
is not removed from that danger until the throat is cured. Sore Throat is a specific
and well defined disease. is the most common throat disease. That whyTon-silin- e

is spcciallyprepared as a Sore Throat Cure. That is why nearly all our talks
about Sore Tnroat and the fact that Tonsiline cures it so surely and quickly.
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Craven Will Witness - ,

FItet Gunn Pnwtice
Lieut. Commander Thoraaa'.TCravm,'

director of targe eabieer-in- s
competition in .the navy,, will 'toave.

for Guantanamo January; 23; toiritBeaa
the gunnery practice of' the first-an- d'

second divisions of the Atlantic fleet.
These divisions have already made their
trip to Colon, a Jaunt which the third
and fourth divisions have yet to make.
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sKKKm NRSilan
sssssssiLsV' ssssssf Cough

before it leads to
throat and Iuag
trouble. Dr.tarsBa Bull's Cougli

Sate. Rare. Syrup wfll"gre
'

BeHable. 23c quick relief.
"lhadacoothlwannilli mtVd all car
less. Dr. BoiraCfiaf&STnzpt8itay"- -

Baker, 315 W. 2a ft, Catcam. Itt.
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AMUSEMENTS

TenlskttK:13
Matraeea, 2tl3
Tkursv Jt Sat.

CHARLES FROirttAX Presents
.JUjLIA SANDERSON
In tha Gaiety Tbaater (Londao)

, Musical Comedy Success.

The Sunshine Girl
With

JOSEPH CAWTMOHl
Eta Davenport. Tom Lawls. Alan Mud!,

aad ICO Others.
Curtain promptly at S y

XextTVeek-JULl- AN ELTTJCGE.

Theatre
Cslufc
JOHN

McCormack
FKIDAT
Jan. 81. tm vreat inast xeaar
4tSS Prices K.M. C H.50. . Boxes 3W

OCftlS UU HIQ KfcAruv ljn X U.

salTlflllll TONIGHT AT SU5
IfJl I IUH JILHnis. WetLsuul Sat.
Th Musical lilt of Tkree Coatlaent.

THE QUAKER GIRL
With Ina Claire aad Pcrclral Kalght

i'A " C Seats Thursday"" MAY IRWIN
ta WIDOW BY PROXY

Tonight at S Sharp.BELISCO 'Mat. Wed. aad Sat.

lik CARTERa

ZAZA Jlon., Taea., Wed.,
Wed. Mat,

Eei. sauiiat. 'IKottHs MnS.TtWaJVf3y

Wed. Mat.. Sc to Jl. Sat. Mat.. Uc to tl.Jt

POLITE YAUDEVJOg
Most Beautiful Theatre In America

Attractions Equaling tne C Theatres
Dally Mats.. He. Etes.. 3. COc. Tic

Percy Haswell & Co
In "Master Will's Players"

Frank Fogarty MTb"a
Clias. Mack & Co. Great Jungminn
Troupe. AI & Fannie Stedman. &c

XHXT WEEK The Baseball star
Hughie Jennings fMni? g

I In "The New Mascot. Other Hits.

RESORTS

Atlantic City.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
AMERICA'S FAMOUS ALX-TEA- R RE30-:- .

For Rest. Recreation, or Pleasure.

ATl-ANTl- tr CITY, N. J. " .
Jaalah Walts Soa Cosaaaay.

T
M. PAYNE

'
AMUSEMENTS

M ft BJU; UVRresw 3. 5v
TtATK Tots... thtjrs: and sat, '

Prodectioo of th- - i
.WorW-Famo- nj Cooeew-DraiD- a, f

SIS HOPKINS i
A 'Play of" the Fireside. '

.Next Week--i ,
"OXEDAXl'-Sedue- lto Three Weeks!"''

sMBjBfFIMfpppprBJ
MMmA MW 1
K,BteeweaWeefc'itt1tamJeTlSei-Js:- r'

jSuperlBUliheaded Jy.. . . ,

"THE LOVE TRUST
A musical conwdr wlti cast of li.

T m Welmoe limct
K A FoU PtmyrruTUtaru .
M. In Tfce Msm IrwBHsar.'1'

Scats on Sale Now.

Tito Performances DaUy by
VAX SPIEQEIS

GIRLS
TRE RAR RAR SROVf

With
Abe Reynolds. Mar XJnden. Can Cetemax

the Ragtime Violinist.
rcxt We& ROSS STDELXi.

SMOKE lyT.VsPsyM 1 sTMATI.NtlSTeOUKEivlll; DAILY
TWO BIG SHOWS IN ONH.

TOM MINER'S

ANDT GARDNER IDA NIUOIAL
Mlner-- a Merry Mlnstie! Maid.

ChlqueOllo Mostly Girls.
43 msaasr TntT-trni- -

rBXTRA ATTRACTIOJf-GERT- IE fcE CtAll
and Her Danclns; Pickaninnies.

FRIDAT JNIGHT-T- HE COUNTRY STORK
Next Week Queens of. the Foltea Eers-r- e.

Mesre' GARDENS!
4SS Stk S treat K. W.

TODAY, Tics:WetL
i

MIRACLE
--Piece Orchestra

STEAMSHIPS

Kerdutts aid Mien TntsssftaUtn Ca.

"flORIDA BY SLT
DIRECT ROUTE

Baltimore to
Savannah and Jacksonville

Best route to Florida. Cuba, and til
South, i'lne Steamers. Excellent Senlct
l.ow Fares. All steamers equipped with aire
less.

.Nr steamers Suwane and Somerset t
tvramlsston. Rooms de Luxe. Baths. Sea
or booklet.

B. & O. R. R 15th and New York avi
N. W OJ Pa. ave. and 517 Hth at, X. W.

W. P. TUItMKR. P. T. M Baltimore. Ml

EXCURSIONS

WEEK-EN- D TRIPS;
TO

Old Point Comfort '

r

Tickets laeludlsa; Stateroom and
Aecommexlatloaa at

CIIASIBEBJJX HOTEL
Sat. to Sou t?Jtl
Ft!, to Mob. or Sat. to Tuea. 11.20
Vri. to Tnes. or Sat. to Wed. 15JW

NEW YOIUC aad BOSTON BV SKA
City Ticket Offlce. 731 13th St--X.

W WuodTvard Bids.
XOHFOMv A WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO.

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING-RESULT-
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